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Tenerife 
Select

Spring, one  
step away

The weather in Tenerife is a safe bet. You can travel to the island at 
any time of year without worrying about what the weather will be 
like or what to pack. The annual average is 22 ºC and it almost 
never rains, so the temperature is always pleasant. Whenever you 
go, it will be spring. Furthermore, you will be surprised to discover 
a significant variety of micro-climates, so the sun is always guar-
anteed and you only have to choose where to go, depending on 
what you feel like doing at any time. 

What’s best: you don’t need to take long journeys or leave Europe 
to get away to an exotic, volcanic island like this one. You’ll be 
here in just over two hours on a plane from mainland Spain, and in 
about four from most other European capitals. Connections are ex-
cellent from January to December. You won’t have any trouble trav-
elling whenever you feel like it. Come on - it’s very, very close. 
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No other destination in Europe has a fuller or better quality infrastruc-
ture than Tenerife. Of course, there are magnificent four- and five-
star hotels and luxury resorts, but there is much more. You will see 
that there are charming little boutique hotels, some in lovely historical  
villages, and country houses surrounded by spectacular scenery. 

For those who are looking for more privacy, there are fabulous  
villas. They are all very exclusive, with everything down to the small-
est detail, and they have a la carte services that may include a butler,  
a cook, massages at home, and much more. You can order a bath 
to your liking, with the scent you prefer, and afterwards have a 
relaxing massage on the terrace, while you gaze at the sea next 
to your private pool... The villas are always in places of privilege 
- most of them on the coast, in quiet settings and surrounded by 
gardens. You’ll feel like you’re in your own personal paradise... And 
you’ll find it difficult to leave!

Exclusive and Authentic
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Tenerife will afford you a thousand  
unique experiences

In Teide National Park, you’ll feel like you’re on 
another planet in a gigantic space - all lava and 
silence. Travel around it in a rented four-wheel 
drive or a convertible sports car. Mount Teide, 
the highest peak in Spain, reaches a height of 
3,718 metres and has an impressive crater.  
At night, contract a guided tour to watch the 
stars. You’ll see them shine like never before, 
in one of the clearest skies in the world. 

Sail the Atlantic in an elegant yacht. The 
sea is calm here and the crew will take you 
wherever you like. You can watch whales and 
dolphins while sipping a cocktail or enjoying 
some sun on deck. They’re very sociable and 
they might even accompany you on your voy-
age. It’s fascinating. 

Ask at your hotel and choose your experience: 
Dive over the volcanic seabed, learn to sail by 
yourself, or simply sip a fresh fruit juice served 
on the seashore… You can also do a trail to 
get to know the island’s volcanoes. There are 
hundreds of cones and thousands of traces 
of old eruptions. Or get lost in the laurisilva, 
or take a motorbike ride around spectacular 
places. Almost half of Tenerife is pro-
tected. Imagine the scenery.

Unique

EXPERIENCES
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As you

like themTo see the island, go by yourself or -if you prefer- take a guide or  
a driver who will drive you comfortably by car or limousine. It’s a 
good way to not miss a moment of the landscape. Get ready to 
discover incredible places.

Very near to buildings like the Adán Martín Tenerife Auditorium, designed 
by Santiago Calatrava, you can still see the most traditional scenes, 
especially during local festivities. If you coincide with one, just join in.  
The people are charming and they will encourage you to take part. 

The historic quarters of La Laguna, World Heritage, and of  
La Orotava await you. La Laguna is cosmopolitan in style, full  

of palace-houses, typical restaurants and cultural activ-
ity that is normal for the university city it is. In La Oro-
tava, you will see 500 years of culture in churches,  
convents, rows of balconies and gardens. Its historic quarter, with 
its historic-artistic buildings, is lovely. Its craft shops are ideal for 
picking up a souvenir. 

Another charming town is Garachico. When you wander around its 
streets, you will understand why they have a Spanish Gold Medal 
for Fine Arts. Amongst them, you will find exquisite little hotels, per-
fectly integrated in their architecture, that are authentic museums 
of contemporary art.
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In Tenerife, you can eat as you like. The traditional cuisine 
is fabulous: simple yet delicious dishes, served in almost all 
corners of the towns and cities. Try the fish and shellfish, 
rabbit in “salmorejo” and home-made desserts. The honey 
and cheese are also excellent. 

You will easily find very good restaurants with signature cui-
sine, by very creative, famous chefs, distinguished with 
Michelin stars or Repsol suns, and the best reviews in 
gastronomy publications all over the world. 

There are large restaurants in hotels, but also in surpris-
ing places such as traditional wine cellars, a fisherman’s 
club, at the harbour or right on the mountain. It will be like 
eating in a film and it will be a great experience. 

The volcanic earth lends unique nuances and character to 
Tenerife wines. Get to know them at their own wineries, 
amongst the vines. They are usually pretty and cosy. Book a 
lunch there, or a supper with a combination of wines, or take 
part in a real wine-tasting. It will be fun and you’ll discover 
new tastes in the company of an expert. 

If you want to learn more, ask for a workshop to learn how 
to make “mojos canarios” or the typical cakes served at 
town festivities. You’ll enjoy it. 

D
el
ici
ou

s
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Tenerife’s cultural and leisure calendar is frankly full. Every day, 
there are music shows, plays, opera, ballet or exhibitions. You also 
have the island’s museum network, for oenology, history, nature, 
ethnography and so on… 

When going shopping, remember that there are spectacular  
shopping centres, a real golden mile with very exclusive shops, the 
best brands, and services such as shopping menu, hotel deliveries  
-or even home deliveries- or personal shopper. And the prices  
are better here too. The VAT tax, IGIC, is lower than in the rest of 
Europe, and it’s obvious. 

The pedestrian streets of Santa Cruz and La Laguna are full of 
interesting shops for buying fashion, accessories, electronic 
equipment, toiletries, cosmetics or souvenirs. Some boutiques are 
surprising with their exclusive designs. Don’t forget that designers 
from the Canaries make a strong impression on catwalks all over 
the world. 
 
Night-life in Tenerife is fun and safe. There are all kinds of bars and 
premises, with live music, monologues, magic... The clubs usually 
have large terraces with open-air private areas, where you can enjoy 
music by the best DJs. 

For
ENJOYING
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Tel.: 00 34 647 717 370
Fax: 00 34 922 204 061

select@webtenerife.com
webtenerife.com/exclusivity

Contact

Tenerife
If quality is a priority for you, Tenerife Select is the saf-
est choice. Tenerife Tourism created this brand to distin-
guish the most exacting establishments on the island: 
those that have reached a greater level of excellence 
and have the best satisfaction qualifications from their 
own clients.

This select club not only unites highly luxurious estab-
lishments, but all those that are an example of this 
excellence. In Tenerife Select, you will find hotels and 
villas with very special details in unique places. It also 
includes fabulous restaurants and leisure companies 
that provide attractions, shows and activities designed 
for people who, like you, only want the best and the most 
authentic for their holidays. Don’t forget that the brand 
also has private hospitals and services specialising in 
top standard medical tourism, in case you want to make 
the most of your getaway to the island to take care of 
yourself in all senses. 

Select
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Reasons 
to choose
TENERIFE

Very close

Two comfortable international airports, one in the north and 
one in the south of the island, very well located and with the 
best services. You can be here in just two hours on a plane 
from mainland Spain, and in a little over four from the rest 
of the main European capitals.

Always at the  
perfect temperature
The temperature is more than a plus in Tenerife. It is always 
mild and pleasant, with an annual average of 22 ºC and 
very little rain. As there is a large variety of micro-climates 
on the island, sun is guaranteed in one place or another. 
Remember: it’s always spring here.

1918



Quality and Excellence
The hotels and leisure facilities and services are on a level with the 
best world destinations. You won’t find a better tourist infrastructure 
anywhere in Europe. You will see this on its eight golf courses too, all 
of which are very different and lots of fun, and in its entertainment 
and cultural calendar. 

Very exclusive villas
The villas are a good option for enjoying your stay on the island in 
greater privacy. The supply is unbeatable. They are all decorated in 
exquisite taste and fitted out with all the little details. Order the ser-
vices of a butler or cook, an a la carte aromatherapy bath or cool 
down on your own in your private pool. 

Unique experiences
Discover a thousand unique experiences. Get to know really charm-
ing towns and country houses from the 16th century. Watch the stars 
in the company of an expert guide or sip the best cocktail while the 
sun goes down on the Teide. Sail with whales and dolphins, fly over 
the island in a helicopter, walk along the volcanic trails… The pos-
sibilities are endless.

A 10 for shopping
Pedestrian streets and shopping centres packed with exclusive bou-
tiques with the best brands so that you can find that bag, that watch, 
that perfume or those shoes that suit you so well. Bring a personal 
shopper along with you and don’t miss anything. Remember that the 
tax on shopping (IGIC) is lower here than in the rest of Europe.

The best wellness centres
Magnificent spa centres where you can relax with all kinds of treat-
ments. Enjoy their outdoor facilities: bubbles, massages or a tonifying 
ice cave amongst gardens or by the sea. Try volcanic rocks, sea-
weed, chocolate therapy and wine therapy, gold and very exclusive 
products. And one more tip: the island’s fruits are delicious, pure 
flavour and vitamins.

Delicious dishes
The local gastronomy is simple and delicious. You will also find very 
select restaurants where chefs with international prestige offer their 
creations in unique premises. Many have Michelin stars, Repsol suns 
or have received excellent reviews in important gastronomy publica-
tions. The island’s wines, with their delicious volcanic character, will 
surprise you. Take part in a wine-tasting in the vineyards. Wait till you 
taste the undertones! 
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An oasis of
TRANQUILLITYThe Ritz-Carlton 

Abama ***** luxury

South

The Ritz-Carlton, Abama is one of the most exclusive resorts on 
the island. Here, luxury is not just in every detail, it’s a whole concept 
created so that you can feel well and free, and that you have all the 
privacy you like during your stay. 
 
Inspired by an Arab citadel, it stands between the volcanic slopes 
of Guía de Isora and the sea like an oasis of 90,000 trees, palm 
trees and shrubs, scattered with lakes, waterfalls and nine fantastic 
swimming pools. 

Choose between the elegant rooms and villas at La Ciudadela  
or decide on the Tagor’ villas, only for adults and ideal for a roman-
tic getaway or a unique honeymoon.

Get to know its exclusive beach with golden sands, which you 
reach by a comfortable cable-car. Without leaving the resort, you 
will find 10 fabulous restaurants. M.B has two Michelin stars and 
Kabuki has one.

Pamper yourself as you deserve at its spa: a large harmonious 
space for relaxing and letting yourself be pampered. An atmosphere 
with attractive Asian and African influences. Volcanic stones, aloe 
vera... What will you give yourself the gift of today? 

Facilities and services: Contact:

· 313 rooms in Ciudadela and 148 in Villas
· 7 outdoor and 2 natural swimming pools
·  10 restaurants (Three Michelin Stars -  

M.B ** and Kabuki*)
· 2 bars
· Ritz Kids
· Beach with golden sand
· 18-hole, par 72 golf course
· 2 Boutiques, Jewellery and Gift Shop
· Latest technology gymnasium

·  1,100 m2 of meeting rooms that can be 
broken down into up to 10 different rooms

  · The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Abama: 
2500 m2 with 11 treatment rooms; one 
outdoor cabin; water circuits, sauna, one 
Moroccan Hammam, Relaxation Area, Spa 
Garden, Products ESPA and Sepai

Carretera General TF 47, Km 9 
38687 Guía de Isora 
Tel.: 00 34 922 126 000 
Fax: 00 34 922 126 621
reservations.abama@ritzcarlton.com

www.ritzcarlton.com/abama
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In Costa Adeje, the Hotel Iberostar Anthelia is a real treat. Espe-
cially designed for couples and families, it is the ideal place for a 
luxury getaway in Tenerife, full of delicious sun-filled days beside 
the ocean and the island of La Gomera. The service is personal and 
unsurpassable. This year all its rooms were completely renovated 
and many new features were added, such as: Nespresso, chromo-
therapy shower, a new sound system, etc.

If you would like the most exclusive service and attention, book the 
Grand Hotel Salomé, a 5* luxury hotel only for adults that has been 
completely renovated, where you will find 2 private swimming pools, 
one of them dynamic, a butler service, pillows and sheets, daily 

newspapers, Tea & Coffee Time, Cava at the Beach Club Salomé, 
and infinite attention and special services.

One of the hotel’s strong points is its gastronomy. A team of chefs 
manages its five restaurants so that you can choose whatever type 
of food you feel like the most: Italian, gourmet, Mediterranean, buffet 
and the new Sea Soul Restaurant & Lounge.

Your dream

GETAWAY

· 367 rooms
·  Choose between double rooms with several 

different types of views, connected doubles, 
doubles with priority location, duplex suites 
and Superior suites

· 33 suites at the Salomé
· 5 restaurants and 4 bars
· 2 Fitness room and golf services
·  8 conference rooms with capacity for 550 

people

· In addition to the Hotel’s restaurants, the 
Mirador Restaurant and the Beach Club 
offer an exclusive breakfast service to their 
customers.

·  SPA Sensations Thai Zen:  
 Heated swimming pools, sauna, hammam, 
specialised therapies from thousand-year-
old treatments, Thai suites for private spa 
sessions, large range of massages and 
combined treatments

Avda. Londres, 5 
38660 Costa Adeje 
Tel.: 00 34 922 713 335 
Fax: 00 34 922 719 081
grand.hotel.anthelia@iberostar.com

www.iberostar.com

South

Iberostar Hotel 
Anthelia ***** 

Facilities and services: Contact:
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Bahía del Duque***** 
South

The Gran Hotel Bahía del Duque Resort is one of those estab-
lishments where exoticism and luxury blend marvellously 
with the taste of authenticity. Like a beautiful Canarian village, 
the complex is a replica of some of the island’s iconic buildings  
of colonial architecture. 

It is a member of The Leading Hotels of the World and it is located 
right in the heart of Costa Adeje, on an exotic, white-sand beach. Its 
gardens lie on 60,000 square metres, around five swimming pools 
and relaxing leisure areas.

The rooms are warm and bright, decorated with elegance. The Ca-
sas Ducales make up one of the most exclusive areas in the hotel, 
with furniture especially designed for each room, and an impeccable 
butler service.

You can also stay at its villas, inaugurated in 2008. You will enjoy 
their classical and elegant style. They have a 24-hour concierge, 
baths with à la carte aromatherapy and the best facilities. 
 
The hotel has eight fabulous restaurants. Try the creative cuisine 
of Las Aguas, and enjoy its magnificent spa, with dozens of rituals in 
the midst of sweet-scented gardens. 

Distinction
&TASTE

· 391 rooms (including 52 suites and 40 villas)
·  5 swimming pools: One with seawater, two 

heated, and one for children
· 7 restaurants
· 7 bars (a piano bar and 4 snack bars)
· Reading room
·  2 tennis courts, 2 padel courts and squash 

courts

· SPA, Thalassotherapy centre and gymnasium
· Massage and beauty salon
· Boutiques and chemists
·  Kids’ area and mini club, (babysitting service 

on request)
· Direct access to the Playa del Duque beach
·  26 conference rooms with capacity for 600 

people

Avenida Bruselas, s/n
38660 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 746 900 
Fax: 00 34 922 746 925
comercial@bahia-duque.com

www.bahia-duque.com 

Facilities and services: Contact:
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Baobab Suites *****
South

Relax in

STYLE
These 125 luxury suites, situated on the prestigious Costa Adeje 
between the mountains and the Atlantic, offer a unique opportunity 
to enjoy an unforgettable stay in Tenerife.

With their modern, minimalist architecture, Baobab Suites com-
bine the privacy you seek with an exclusive, personalised service in 
an unbeatable setting. In addition, you are just 500 metres away 
from all the facilities and amenities with the most exclusive selec-
tion of shops and services.

All of the spacious suites are flooded with natural light and have 
a top quality design and furnishings.

Many of them have private swimming pools, jacuzzis and even 
sandy areas on the terraces.

If you come with your family, young children will have a wonderful 
time in Saplings, a spacious play area where even the most ener-
getic children will be entertained all day long.

Do not miss out on the excellent foodie experience at Sucás res-
taurant, offering the most supreme selection of innovative dishes 
prepared for you by famous chef Lucas Maes.

·  125 Suites with 1, 2, 3 and 4 rooms with 
private swimming pools and/or jacuzzis in our 
top suites

· Suite sizes ranging from 64m2 to 177m2

· Relaxing terraces with panoramic views
· Suites with fully equipped kitchen
·  Flat screen TV, satellite channel and high 

speed Wi-Fi
· Independent air conditioning
· Safe, washing machine and iron
· 2 heated communal swimming pools

·  Swimming pool for babies and playground “BB” 
Swimming Pool Restaurant. Gourmet Restaurant. 
“Sucás”. “Fuel” Restobar. “Bite” Café

· “SensCare” beauty salon
· Private garage
· “Activate” sports centre
·  4 paddle tennis courts, sandy area for beach 

volley ball, petanque, kid’s area and fitness 
area with Pilates. Personal trainer and group 
classes such as spinning, pole dancing and 
aqua gym

Roques del Salmor, 5
38679 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 822 070 030
Fax: 00 34 922 702 129
sales@baobabsuites.com

www.baobabsuites.com

Facilities and services: Contact:
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The Sheraton La Caleta is a magnificent hotel located in an exclu-
sive resort area in the south of Tenerife. Between the mountains 
and the sea, with direct access to a wonderful seafront promenade, 
you have incredible beaches close by and villages full of charm for 
getting to know new places. Spending your holidays here will be a 
luxury to remember. 

If you like to see the sea from your suite and watch spectacular 
sunsets, you’ll love this place. Enjoy yourself in its spacious rooms, 
daydream on your private terrace and leave the world behind in your 
Sheraton Sweet Sleeper bed. 

The hotel has four highly recommended restaurants for enjoying an 
appetising lunch or an unforgettable supper. Don’t miss the Jap-
anese specialities of the Kamakura: they are a real gift for the 
taste buds. 

Get in shape at the Sheraton Fitness by Core Perfomance, or 
have fun at its sports facilities. And to end an intense day, the Eu-
tonos Spa offers 1,800 metres of space where you can care for 
your mind and body. Come and relax or get the most advanced 
treatments. You’ll get all your energy back. 

HOLIDAYS
you always dreamt of

C/ La Enramada, 9
38670 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 162 000
Fax: 00 34 922 162 011
gloria.dib@sheraton.com 

www.sheratonlacaleta.com

· 284 rooms (including 20 suites)
·  3 outdoor swimming pools (one seawater 
one with a jacuzzi, one heated freshwater 
one and another heated kids’ pool)

· 4 restaurants
· 2 bars
· Kids’ club // Youth club
· 9-hole mini-golf
· Beauty salon and accessories shop

·  Sheraton Fitness latest technology 
gymnasium

· High-speed WiFi
·   8 meeting and banqueting rooms with 
capacity for 500 people

·  Eutonos Spa:  
Heated thalasso pool, sauna, igloo steam 
room, 12 treatment rooms

South

Sheraton
La Caleta Resort & Spa *****  

Facilities and services: Contact:
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by Nature
EXOTIC

· 390 rooms and suites. 24-hour room service
· Seawater and fresh water swimming pools
·  Beach Club Las Rocas, next to the sea with 
an area for adults only

·  Yoga, fitness, etc. courses with professional 
outdoor monitors

· Free Wellness Gym
·  SPA with a long list of massages and 
treatments

· Hairdresser
· 4 restaurants // 5 bars

·  Flexible half-board with no supplement 
(supper or lunch)

· Internet corner, TV room
· Free WLAN in public areas
· Live music and shows every night
· Boutique
·  Exclusive golf department with preferential 
booking at Abama Golf

· 4 meeting rooms. Capacity: 400 people

C/ Gran Bretaña, s/n
38670 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 764 000 / 001
Fax: 00 34 922 746 018
reservas@jardin-tropical.com

www.jardin-tropical.com

Hotel 
Jardín Tropical **** superior

South

The Hotel Jardín Tropical does honour to its name. It is one of the 
brightest spots on the island, a paradise next to the sea. The 
architect Melvin Villarroel took his inspiration from Moorish archi-
tecture to create a building full of charm, using natural material 
such as stone, Canarian pinewood and lime, which was later turned 
Renovated in 2017, there are not many places as attractive as this.

Here you can walk through 12,000 square metres of tropi-
cal vegetation. You will be amazed by the space dedicated to  
palm trees, with species from the Canaries, coconut trees and Wash-
ingtonia palm trees, along with a pretty cactus garden. 

Its Beach Club Las Rocas is a refreshing place, a space  
dedicated to sun and bathing, with swimming pools filled  
with seawater brought from the depths of the Atlantic. 

The five restaurants at the Jardín Tropical provide interesting  
options. At Las Rocas, you can have the best fish on the island 
and, at El Patio, excellent signature cuisine. 

Very nearby, you will find pleasant walkways, shopping centres, 
premises for having fun and beaches with the best services.

Facilities and services: Contact:
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made to measure
PARADISEHotel 

Jardines de Nivaria ***** 

South

· 271 made up of double rooms, Junior 
Suites, Suites, Presidential and Royal 
Suites.

· 1 family suite, 3 presidential suites and 2 
royal suites

· Heated freshwater and seawater swimming 
pools

· Jacuzzi // Spa
· Kids’ pool and playground
· 3 restaurants // 3 bars // ballroom
· Boutique // TV room

· Hairdresser and beauty salon
· Free WiFi and internet
· 3 conference rooms
· Live music and international shows daily
·  No charge: Gymnasium, sauna, Turkish 

bath, table-tennis, petanque, giant chess, 
bicycles, putting green and golf bookings 
with special rates on all the courses

· Extra charge: Tennis and squash

C/ París, s/n
38660 Costa Adeje 
Tel.: 00 34 922 713 333
Fax: 00 34 922 713 340
info@adrianhoteles.com
comercial@adrianhoteles.com

www.adrianhoteles.com

Jardines de Nivaria is one of the most exclusive hotels in the 
south of Tenerife. It is elegant and shows a delicate understand-
ing of luxury, which is built up here detail by detail, with the me-
ticulous service that the Adrián family-run chain provides at its 
establishments. 

The spectacular dome that crowns it is already an icon of Playa 
Fañabé beach, one of the best areas in Costa Adeje. It is on the 
seafront, next to fantastic walkways and shopping centres. You 
won’t miss anything.

Gastronomy is another luxury you can give yourself here. You have 
three fantastic restaurants to choose from: Order tapas next to the 
pool or enjoy a candlelit, gourmet supper with signature cuisine, 
in more intimate surroundings.

The leisure areas are also fabulous. Nothing more refreshing than a swim 
in its pools -either freshwater or seawater- surrounded  by gardens. 

The hotel spa is fully equipped and welcoming. You have all  
kinds of facial and body treatments, massages, hydrotherapy... 

What are you waiting for to put yourself into the best hands?

Facilities and services: Contact:
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at your feet

A

GREEN

Golf Las Américas 
Playa de las Américas
38660 Arona
Tel.: 00 34 922 777 818
Fax: 00 34 922 777 819
reservas@hotellasmadrigueras.com 
comercial@hotellasmadrigueras.com

www.hotellasmadrigueras.com

·  44 double superior rooms, 4 duplex suites, 
4 junior suites, “Hole in One”suite

· 2 royal suites (“Eagle” and “Albatros”)
· Non-smoking rooms
· ADSL internet access
· Heated swimming pool
· 2 restaurants
·  Piano bar and pool bar // billiards room // 

hairdresser
· Spa and gymnasium

·  Safekeeping of golf clubs, shoe and club 
cleaning

·  Discounts on green fees at the “Golf Las 
Américas” course and guaranteed tees

· Courtesy buggy
·   Special golf courses for beginners and 

players
· Meeting room with capacity for 40 people

Hotel 
Las Madrigueras ***** 

South

Surrounded by the Golf Las Américas course, Las Madrigueras 
is an excellent option for a luxury getaway right in the heart 
of the south of the island: a top-class hotel with only 57 rooms, 
where you will get the service and personalised care that 
you like.

The views of the course and of La Gomera are spectacular, and 
you are ten minutes away from the best walkways, beaches and 
shopping centres, and also very near Los Cristianos, with all the 
animation of this seaside tourist spot.

Peace reigns in Las Madrigueras. You can book a wonderful dou-
ble superior room or choose one of its impressive royal suites, 
Eagle and Albatros, a real luxury for a simply perfect stay. 

Relax at the pool area and try the most authentic cuisine at its select 
restaurant Bogey. You’ll love it. 

The hotel spa is pretty and welcoming. Let yourself be pampered 
with one of its many treatments or enjoy a sauna or Turkish bath 
after an energising session in the gym. 

Facilities and services: Contact:
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Where

stands still
TIMEIberostar Grand Hotel 

El Mirador ***** 

South

· 124 rooms
·  17 junior suites, 64 junior suites with a sea 

view, 15 superior junior suites, 8 suites, 
presidential suite, royal suite

· 2 outdoor swimming pools (1 of them in the 
VIP area)

· 3 restaurants
· Bar
· Gymnasium with sea view, squash, pilates room

· Nearby golf courses
· Internet access
· Indoor hall with capacity for up to 200 people

Avda. Bruselas, s/n
38660 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 716 868
Fax: 00 34 922 716 688
mir.rec@iberostar.com

www.elmiradorgranhotel.com

The Iberostar Gran Hotel El Mirador is a member of the select Grand 
de Iberostar family, it is a beautiful luxury hotel with 120 junior 
suites, designed so you can find exclusivity, privacy and the little 
details you want for a unique holiday. 

The hotel, exclusively for over-18s, achieves a personal and in-
timate atmosphere with 22,000 square metres of gardens, large 
swimming pool, solarium, an intimate SPA Sensations centre with 
a wide range of massages and treatments, a gym with spectacular 
views of the ocean and exquisite rooms for those who, like you, want 
to surround themselves with good taste. Nearby you will see one 
of the most exclusive shopping centres in the south of the island, 
where you can buy gifts and treats for yourself and others. 

El Mirador provides the possibility of booking La Balconada, in its 
VIP area, where you will get even more personalised services: a la 
carte breakfast in the restaurant, luxury amenities, menu of sheets 
and pillows, daily newspapers, Nespresso, Kettle, large private so-
larium with swimming pool and jacuzzi, open bar, special courtesies, 
free spa...

The hotel has three restaurants: buffet, Canarian haute cuisine 
and Mediterranean cuisine. Every day, you can choose whatever 
you feel like and regale yourself with flavours that you won’t forget.

New Bar Las Pardelas in the pool area, refreshing smoothies and 
a wide range of delicious snacks.

Facilities and services: Contact:

4140
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within your reach
PERFECTIONGran Meliá

Palacio de Isora ***** luxury

South

Avda. Los Océanos, s/n
38686 Alcalá, Guía de Isora
Tel.: 00 34 922 869 000
Fax: 00 34 922 865 494
gran.melia.palacio.isora@melia.com

www.granmeliapalaciodeisora.com

·  578 rooms: Deluxe, Master Suites and 
private villas

· Red Glove Service
·  Seawater infinity lake pool with a surface 
area of 5,000 m2 and another 4 swimming 
pools

· Subtropical gardens
· Rainshowers // Mahogany furniture
· 8 restaurants // 8 bars
· Gymnasium - open 24 hours

· 14 rooms for events
· Boutique hotel for adults (RedLevel)
· 3 tennis courts, 3 padel courts, spinning bikes
· Boutique // Jeweller’s
·  Black-sand beach and natural swimming 
pools opposite the hotel

In an unbeatable setting, between Mount Teide and the 
ocean, the Hotel Gran Meliá Palacio de Isora is an elegant par-
adise of exclusivity. Neo-classical in style, its exquisite rooms are 
laid out around an impressive colonial square. If you decide 
on one of its villas you’ll enjoy even more privacy and service. 
They are ample, very comfortable and have all the little details  
so that you won’t need anything. 

The most demanding can book on its RedLevel, exclusively for 
adults. Guests at this boutique hotel enjoy very special services, 
such as a butler, private pool, access to the select RedLevel Lounge 
and unique villas and rooms. 

The resort’s swimming pools are impressive. Don’t miss the spec-
tacular infinity pool, with a surface area of 5,000 square metres 
and which seems to continue on into the sea. 

The resort has seven wonderful restaurants. If you like fondues, 
book at La Terrace; they are their speciality. If you prefer something 
more exotic, at Nami, you will find Asian fusion with a sushi bar and 
teppanyaki tables. 

At its Spa by Clarins you will renew your energy with unbeatable 
health and beauty treatments. You’ll love it. 

Facilities and services: Contact:

4342
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C/ Roque Nublo, 1
38670 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 717 773
Fax: 00 34 922 712 750
rosa.perez@vinccihoteles.com

www.vinccihoteles.com

Your

dream
ZENVincci Selección

La Plantación del Sur ***** luxury

South

·  164 rooms: 24 junior suites, 2 executive  
junior suites

· 42 rooms with private jacuzzi and a larger room
· Pillow menu
·  5 freshwater swimming pools, two of them are 
heated, and a kids’ pool heated

· 3 restaurants // 2 bars
·  Mini-club // hairdresser // private garage // 
souvenir shop

· Internet corner
· Golf course bookings with preferential rates

· Gymnasium with “Technogym”
·  Games room with billiards and darts, for an 
extra charge

·  Programme of daily activities: Wellness with 
Yoga, Pilates, Aquazumba and Nordic Walking

· Live music during supper
·  2 conference rooms with capacity for 250 
people

·  Nammu spa: 2,500 m2 with 16 massage 
rooms. Facial and body treatments. Canarian, 
Celta and Thalassa circuit

Space takes on all of its meaning at this hotel with large rooms 
and corridors, where light is always present. The building is 
very elegant: in meticulous Canarian colonial style with har-
monious and balanced decoration. It is located at a height, 
opposite the exclusive Playa del Duque beach, so the views  
are spectacular. 

The Plantación del Sur has its own character. You’ll feel it when you 
enjoy its Bali beds, after a delicious swim, or when you wander 
along beside any of its six swimming pools, looking at the ocean 
in the distance. You will see incredible sunsets behind the island of 
La Gomera. 

You will love the hotel’s cuisine. Whether you prefer the varied buffet 
or the cuisine from a la carte restaurants such as El Colonial restau-
rant, where you can savour exquisite dishes with colonial inspiration 
from the Canary Islands and South America as well as El Mercado 
restaurant, which specialises in tasty meats

Choose one of its exclusive villas for all the privacy in the world: 
can you imagine a private jacuzzi, in the open air, watching the sun 
set over the sea from a height? 

Visit the Nammu spa, with its open-air circuit and an original Ca-
narian cave where you will have a very special treatment. 

Facilities and services: Contact:

4544
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Simply

SPECIALRoyal 
Garden Villas ***** top luxury

South

C/ Alcojora, s/n 
38670 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 711 294 
Fax: 00 34 922 775 344
info@royalgardenvillas.com

www.royalgardenvillas.com

·  28 villas with 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, with 
individual heated pools. Surfaces: 140 m2, 
208 m2 and 340 m2

· Panoramic heated pool with solarium
· Squash court // Fitness room
· Jardín restaurant // Tucán-Tucán pub
·  Orchid garden // Golf course bookings Villa 
facilities:

·  Plasma TV in sitting room and in each 
bedroom, DVD and WiFi

· Kitchen fully fitted with household appliances

·  Bar stocked with a selection of wines and 
drinks

· Independent air conditioning // Outdoor shower
· “Honeymoon” (at Princessa villas)
· Outdoor bath“under the stars” (In Villas Majestic)
·  On request: Butler service, cook at the villa, 
babysitter, limousine and yacht rental

·  Estanque Dorado Spa: Indoor thermal 
circuit with jacuzzi, waterfall and water-beds, 
Turkish bath, sensations shower and ice 
fountain

If you’re looking for calm, distinction and privacy, Royal Garden 
Villas is the perfect place for you. Between the mountains and the 
sea, next to a beautiful golf course, this little paradise has been 
created for those who are looking for an oasis of peace where they 
can hide away from the rest of the world.You can enjoy the silence 
and a unique atmosphere without having to go very far, because in 
just a few moments by car, you will be in villages full of flavour and 
you’ll have everything that the island has to offer. 

At Royal Garden Villas, the Oriental style makes everything seem 
exotic: silks, decorative items brought from faraway places, and the 

most wonderful service in private areas so that you feel like you 
are the owner of the world in your pool or on your terrace, with 
spectacular views of the ocean. 

The restaurant Jardín is another attraction, with specialities full of 
creativity and avant-garde touches; an ideal atmosphere for a ro-
mantic supper. You’ll love its wine list. 

End your day at the Estanque Dorado Spa, where you will be 
looked after by expert hands and pampered with the best facial and 
body treatments. 

Facilities and services: Contact:

4746
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in every detail
LUXURYHotel 

Sir Anthony ***** luxury

South

Avda. Playa de las Américas, s/n
38660 Arona
Tel.: 00 34 922 757 500
Fax: 00 34 922 757 510
jcid@expogrupo.com

www.expohotels.com 

· 70 rooms
· 1 heated pool
· 1 restaurant
· 1 piano bar
· Wellness centre  
·  Likewise, all the Hotel’s customers can 
make use of the rest of the Mare Nostrum 
complex’s facilities, which include:

· 2 heated swimming pools
· 2 buffet restaurants, 2 snack bars, 1 indoor bar

· Club Mare kids club
· 2 artificial turf tennis courts
· 1 multipurpose court
· Fitness centre / Hairdresser / Sauna
· SPA
· Meeting room
·  Thinking of you, shop for basic necessities... 
etc.

Elegance and personality are the identifying marks of the Hotel  
Sir Anthony, where luxury is to be found in every detail. 
On the seafront, in Arona and opposite one of the most se-
lect shopping areas in the south of the island, here you will 
be looked after to make your holiday experience exactly as you  
dreamt it would be. With your partner or friends, you just have  
to say what you expect from your stay and let everything you  
need to enjoy it be organised for you.

The rooms are incredible, with an avant-garde touch and the 
utmost exclusivity. Relax at the magnificent Mare Nostrum spa,  

the resort that belongs to the hotel, and don’t forget to visit the 
Windsor restaurant, where you can have a wonderful, romantic sup-
per with delicious cuisine and unbeatable service.

Enjoy your room’s swimming pool in private, have a refresh-
ing drink on the terrace, or wander along the El Camisón beach  
opposite the hotel. Shopping, golf, trails through villages full of 
charm or a day sailing could be other options for making your  
stay at the Sir Anthony the perfect holiday. 

Facilities and services: Contact:

4948
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The experience

DESIGN HOTELRoyal Hideway 
Corales Resort *****

South

Inspired by the corals that surround the Island and with some excep-
tional sea views, the Royal Hideaway Corales Resort complex is located 
right on the seafront at La Enramada beach, in the south of Tenerife.

The hotel is aimed at all kinds of audiences. So much so that it 
offers two ground-breaking buildings with distinct offerings, con-
nected by a walkway: Royal Hideaway Corales Suites - Suites, Villas 
and exclusive Penthouses; and Royal Hideaway Corales Beach, a 
concept that is geared towards adults only. 

If you’re thinking of staying in the latter, you’ll be able to indulge in facilities 
designed for total relaxation, such as private swimming pools, restaurants, 

bars, a wellness area and a programme of child-free fitness activi-
ties. What’s more, the building has a rooftop terrace with an infinity pool 
where you can enjoy an incredible sunset with views across to the island 
of La Gomera. A piece of advice? Don’t miss the treatments inspired by 
Ayurvedic medicine that the Wellness Centre offers, and neither the wide 
variety of cuisine with options ranging from traditional to cutting edge.

If you prefer to stay in Royal Hideaway Corales Suites you’ll enjoy 
options for everyone, from families to couples or groups.

What about a treat for yourself? Don’t forget to head to the Gelateria, 
an ice cream parlour where they make delicious artisan ice creams. 

·  121 Junior Suites in Corales Beach
· 114 Suites, Villas and Penthouses in 
  Corales Suites
· Wellness Centre specialising in ayurvedic 
  treatments
· Exclusive service from Royal and Pool 
  Concierge for any special requests
· Unique experiences: Private Chef in Room, 
  Mindfulness Floating Massage

·   3 swimming pools, 3 bars, 1 gelateria and 
6 restaurants, including “Maresía” run by 
the Padrón brothers, Tenerife-born chefs 
with a Michelin star

· Green fees bookings with agreements at 
  nearby golf courses 
· 24 hour gym
· Kids and teens club
· Shopping arcade

Avda. Virgen de Guadalupe, 21
38679 La Caleta – Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 757 900
corales@royalhideaway.com

www.royalhideaway.com

Facilities and services: Contact:

5150
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Hard Rock 
Hotel Tenerife *****

South

Located in the south of the island of Tenerife, the new Hard Rock Ho-
tel gives unforgettable experiences to rock and luxury lovers. The 
Hard Rock Hotel is more than just a place to stay: exclusive services, 
incredible restaurants, impressive swimming pools and quality en-
tertainment await you, all accompanied by the latest technology.

At the Hard Rock Hotel Tenerife you will have totally specialised the-
matic experiences: enjoy the luxury of the Rock Royalty Level 
Suites or fall in love with the taste of the incredible food prepared 
by our chefs with a totally personalised selection, whether you like 
meat, Japanese food or traditional Spanish tapas. 

You will have unforgettable moments at this hotel, whether you are 
travelling as a couple or as a family. The Hard Rock gives you the 
option of relaxing whilst savouring a delicious cocktail in one of the 
many lounges that you will find on the terraces and roof-
tops, whilst the little ones have a great time in the different areas 
dedicated specifically to their age range. If what you want is to relax, 
at the Hard Rock Hotel Tenerife you can disconnect and replenish 
your energy with the help of personalised treatments, steam baths 
or refreshing massages that can be requested at the Rock Spa. 
Before you leave, don’t forget to stop by the Rock Shop, where you 
can pick up the iconic shirt and all of the brand’s merchandising. 

·  5* resort for vacations, events and 
conferences, family hotel

·  624 rooms
·  1 buffet-service restaurant
·  5 restaurants “á la carte”
·  5 bars
·  4 swimming pools
·  Rock Spa

·  Rock Shop
·  Body Rock
·  Concert lounge
·  Conference room
·  Rock Royalty Lounge
·  Kid-Clubs
·  Sport facilities

Avenida Adeje, 300, s/n  
38678 Playa paraíso, Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 741 700
info@hrhtenerife.com

www.hrhtenerife.com

Tenerife
your SUMMER 

Facilities and services

amplified

Contact:

5352
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GF VICTORIA*****GL offers you a stay full of new sensations and ex-
periences, from the moment you enter the bright and spacious lobby.  
Choose where you want to relax - you will find everything from fa-
mily pools to adult only areas, where there is an extraordinary glass 
swimming pool with transparent walls and floor and a naturist area. 
Meanwhile, the little ones can make new friends and have fun in the 
water park, which includes an amazing surfing pool and custom activi-
ties for every age group.
Our wide-ranging food offering will excite your senses. Try the exquisite 
cuisine at the à la carte restaurant Donaire or the bright buffet restau-
rant Chaboco, in which children have their own area where they will 

learn to eat healthily and have fun. In the chill-out Sky Bar Zambra, 
kick back with your favourite drink, while enjoying magnificent views of 
the ocean sunset. Strengthen body and soul with activities in our Jardín 
Japonés (Japanese Garden) or visit VICTORIA BIO-SPA, awarded as 
the best spa in the world at World Luxury Spa Awards. 

GF Victoria has sustainability as a key principle of its accommodation 
offering, having implemented innovative solutions that help to achieve 
this goal since the very beginning. It is the first hotel in the Canaries that 
has been granted a Type A Energy Rating and it is one of the 10 most 
sustainable hotels in Spain.

Hotel
GF Victoria ***** GL

South

FOR FAMILIES 
Well-being 

C/Fernando López Arvelo, 1,
38660 Costa Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 97 51 54
comercial@gfhoteles.com

www.gfvictoria.com

·  216 Senior Suites, 4 Premium Suites, 14 
Harmony Suites and 8 Accessible Suites 

· 24-hour reception, including a children’s 
  welcome area 
· 7 swimming pools, 3 restaurants and 4 bars
· 1 conference room and several terraces for 
  events
· Free wi-fi and air conditioning

· Babysitting service on request and Medical 
  Service during the aquatic park opening hours
· Hairdresser and beauty salon, shops and car 
  park
· Tennis court, multi-sports ground, 2 squash 
  courts, paddle, treehouses, zip line, climbing 
  wall, wave pool (bodyboarding), simulators, 
miniature golf, table tennis.

Facilities and services Contact:

5554
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La Laguna 
Gran Hotel****

North

Enjoy luxury in a historical site located in the heart of San Cristóbal 
de La Laguna. In the UNESCO World Heritage city is La Lagu-
na Gran Hotel, a house in which the modernity and history of the 
Canary Islands live comfortably side by side. The hotel is perfectly 
suited to your needs: you’ll be able to choose between staying in an 
18th century room full of Canary Islands history or, if you prefer, an 
ultra modern stay at the cutting edge of interior design and décor.

Let yourself be pampered like never before at La Laguna Gran Hotel 
and enjoy an unrivalled gastronomic experience in its NUB* 
Restaurant, which holds a Michelin star, or in Grandioso, the 
other restaurant you will find in the hotel. Remember to drop in at its 
Vinoteca wine bar and the Wellness Room and put the finishing 
touches to a stay that you will not be able to forget.

#liveithere
Enjoy, Feel.

C/ Nava y Grimón 18 
38201 San Cristóbal de La Laguna 
Tel.: 00 34 922 10 80 80
reservas@lalagunagranhotel.com

www.lalagunagranhotel.com

·  The hotel opened its doors in 2017.
·  Function rooms: 6 rooms that can be divided 
by panels with a capacity of up to 400 
people. 

·  122 bedrooms split into the following 
categories:

     85 Deluxe
     15 Executive
     7 Deluxe with Terrace 
     7 Noble

     5 Junior Suite
     2 Grand Suite
     1 Royal Suite
· 2 Restaurants (1 Michelin star NUB* 
  Restaurant and Grandioso). 
· Vinoteca wine bar
· Wellness Room
· Seasonal swimming pool
· Gym
· Free Internet and Wi-Fi

Facilities and services: Contact:

5756
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Hotel 
Botánico ***** luxury

North

Behind the elegant appearance of the Hotel Botánico, you will find 
the most pleasant side of luxury. You will feel a certain Asian spirit 
here: the desire to please is one of its main distinguishing traits. A 
taste for art is also present, with a well-known collection of Canarian 
paintings and Oriental pieces of great value.

The hotel has 25,000 square metres of gardens and it is located 
right in the heart of Puerto de la Cruz. Its bright rooms have beautiful 
views of Mount Teide, the valley of La Orotava or the Atlantic, 
although if you are looking for even more exclusivity, its fifth floor 
hides three spectacular suites, which have housed Heads of State 
and celebrities from the world of show business.  

You can enjoy delicious food based on a personalised diet  
and combine it with slimming treatments at its Oriental Spa Gar-
den, a magnificent establishment with Thai massages, Shiatsu, de-
toxification and anti-cellulite programmes, or private spas for giving 
yourself the gift of a truly exclusive moment. 

Discover its four magnificent restaurants. The dishes at The Oriental 
will surprise you. 

Make the most of your stay and visit Loro Parque, which is close by 
and is one of the prettiest zoos in the world.

ELEGANCE
in every detail

Avenida Richard J. Yeoward, 1 
38400 Puerto de la Cruz 
Tel.: 00 34 922 381 400
Fax: 00 34 922 383 993
hotelbotanico@hotelbotanico.com 

www.hotelbotanico.com

· 252 rooms and suites
·  3 Heated swimming pools
·  3 a la carte restaurants, also for half-

board // Piano Bar
·  2 tennis courts // table-tennis // 18-hole 

putting green with practice hole and 
bunker

· Courtesy bus to the city centre
·  8 conference rooms with capacity for 500 

people

·  The Oriental Spa Garden: Free 
access of clients to the cardiovascular 
gymnasium, indoor and outdoor thermal 
pool, open-air jacuzzis, musical pool, 
Japanese sauna and Turkish bath, 
laconium, aromatherapy room, solarium 
and relaxation areas

·  Services not included: Hairdresser, beauty 
programmes, massages and private spa 
for couples

Facilities and services:

5958
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If you are looking for a place to unwind, have an important business 
meeting or relax playing golf, the Meliá Hacienda del Conde Hotel 
is your ideal destination. Located in the north-west of the island of 
Tenerife, in the beautiful municipality of Buenavista del Norte, it is 
a place for adults only that is integrated into the natural environ-
ment, decorated in the Canarian colonial style and surrounded by 
an imposing 18 hole, par 72 golf course with a total length of 6,150 
metres, designed by Severiano Ballesteros.

With unbeatable views of the Atlantic Ocean, the Hotel Meliá 
Hacienda del Conde offers you all kinds of services in a personalised 

and exclusive way. Stay in the spacious suites of Sanctuary by The 
Level, the most distinctive service on the site or immerse yourself in 
the YHI Spa Meliá Hacienda del Conde, an oasis of peace where you 
can rediscover yourself. 

Enjoy its varied high-quality cuisine or celebrate an important 
meeting in one of its large rooms which, bathed by natural light, 
provide a distinguished air. Get in touch with your feelings at the 
Hotel Meliá Hacienda del Conde, a unique place where you will be 
looked after the way that you deserve.

Hotel Meliá
Hacienda del Conde ***** Full luxury

North Exclusive

ADULTS ONLY
resort in a unique setting

Paseo Severiano Ballesteros, s/n
38480 Buenavista del Norte
S.C. de Tenerife
Tel.: 00 34 922 061 700
Fax: 00 34 922 061 701
melia.haciendadelconde@melia.com

www.melia.com

· 5*GL resort for adults only (+16 years)
·  117 rooms: 82 Double Rooms at the Meliá 

and 35 Double and Junior Suite Rooms at 
Sanctuary by The Level

·  Golf Course designed by Severiano 
Ballesteros

·  3 Restaurants, 2 bars, and 24-hour room 
service

· Sanctuary by The Level
· YHI SPA
· Conde Nast Johansen’s

Facilities and services: Contact:

6160
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Elegance and tradition are the hallmarks of the Iberostar Heritage 
Grand Mencey, a dream enclave that is considered an emotional 
and architectural jewel in the heart of the island’s capital. From 
stylish rooms where you can stay as a couple to elegant suites that 
will leave you breathless, the Iberostar Heritage Grand Mencey has 
a wide variety of areas and services to suit all of your needs. 

Celebrate your wedding under a pergola covered in flowers in its 
7,000 m2 of terraces and gardens or organise the perfect business 
trip. Lose yourself in the Parque Rural de Anaga, a natural paradise 

located just a few kilometres from the hotel where you can enjoy the 
island’s wonderful nature or treat yourself to a shopping spree just 
a few minutes’ walk away. 

Relax in its Sensations SPA and let yourself be pampered by its 
qualified professionals in a luxurious establishment that has hosted 
countless illustrious personalities throughout its six decades of his-
tory. Do not forget to ask about the wide range of activities organi-
sed by the Iberostar Iberostar Heritage Grand Mencey. 

Iberostar Heritage
Grand Mencey *****

North Authentic 
LUXURY

in Santa Cruz

C/ Dr. José Naveiras, 38 
38004 Santa Cruz de Tenerife
Tel.: 00 34 922 609 900
Fax: 00 34 922 080 668
hotel.mencey@iberostar.com

www.grandhotelmencey.com

· 261 rooms
· 33 Junior Suites
· 10 Executive Suites
· 5 Garden Executive Suites
· 1 Royal Suite
· 3 Restaurants
· 2 Bars
· 1 Cooking Workshop
·  11 meeting rooms accommodating up to 
450 people in one room

· Gymnasium
· 2 Paddle tennis courts
·  Sensations Spa: Hydrotherapy pool, 
Jacuzzi, cold water well, sauna, Turkish 
bath, dry bath, pediluvium and flotarium

·  13 cabins for treatments, of which one is a 
double cabin

· Casino

Facilities and services: Contact:

6362
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Hotel Rural 
La Quinta Roja 

North

The country hotel La Quinta Roja is one of those architectural 
wonders hidden in the streets of Garachico, which has a Spanish 
Gold Medal for Fine Arts. The building, full of history that is worth 
getting to know and enjoying, has been renovated respecting all 
of its traditional flavour, so that it is still, somehow, the house of 
the Marquesses of La Quinta Roja even today, and a precious hotel 
where you can enjoy this blend of Baroque style and natural at-
mosphere that make it a unique place. 

The hotel is very pleasant and welcoming. Its owners have  
achieved a perfect mix of traditional items, colour, light, exquisite 

decoration and simplicity, where -nonetheless- nothing has been 
left to chance: the rooms -all different- are so magnificent that you 
feel like you are still getting the best even in the heart of nature. 

The service is excellent, always ready to provide whatever is re-
quired so that Isla Baja, the area where the town is, can provide its 
guests with the best experiences. A different place and a natural 
way of living. 

WAY
of life

A natural

Glorieta de San Francisco, s/n
38450 Garachico
Tel.: 00 34 922 133 377
Fax: 00 34 922 133 360
hotelquintaroja@quintaroja.com

www.quintaroja.com

. 24-hour reception
· 4 junior suites, 6 plus doubles and 10 

standard doubles
· Sound system in the rooms
· Laundry
· Café
· WiFi

· Computer with internet access
· Mountain bikes
· Sauna
· Solarium
· Shop

Facilities and services: Contact:

6564
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Hotel 
San Roque ****

North

The Hotel San Roque is unique. It is right in the centre of Gara-
chico, a charming town in the heart of Isla Baja; a calm place for 
finding nature and relaxing or getting active, depending on how you 
feel every morning. 

Every corner of this hotel is worth a photograph. Because art is 
everywhere here: in the stones that it was built with in the 18th 
century, in the works that adorn its walls, in its Bauhaus furniture, as 
if it were taken out of a design magazine... it is a special place, with 
marked character, where you will feel like you’ve never felt before.

No two rooms are the same at the Hotel San Roque. Its lay-
out, its furniture and the art that adorns it are always unique.  
If you want something still more exclusive, book the La Torre 
suite - spectacular, with 50 square metres spread out over three 
floors. You’ll have the best views of this volcanic coastline  
and you’ll enjoy a fabulous terrace with total privacy.

The service and care are unsurpassable. Come and discover it 
between stony streets that have a Spanish Gold Medal for Fine Arts. 
You’ll come back. 

CHARACTER
With authentic

C/ Esteban de Ponte, 32 
38450 Garachico
Tel.: 00 34 922 133 435
Fax: 00 34 922 133 406
info@hotelsanroque.com

www.hotelsanroque.com

·  9 double rooms, 7 duplex, 2 junior suites and 
2 suites

· Restaurant // café-bar
· Satellite television
· Jacuzzi bath
· Air conditioning
·   Sound system with CD and Video player 
(sound and video library available for guests)

· Safe and mini-bar
· Bathrobes, hair-dryer and bath set 

·   Additional services at no extra charge: 
Heated swimming pool, sauna, sun terrace, 
mountain bikes

· Golf course 8 km away
·  Permanent services: 24-hour reception, 
room service, laundry, internet and Wifi

Facilities and services: Contact:

6766
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“MUST”

North

Much more than a zoo, Loro Parque is an 
incredibly beautiful place where you will 
discover all kinds of magnificent and ex-
otic animals. They live in places that are 
well cared for and imitate their natural hab-
itats to perfection because, at Loro Parque,  
you inhale love of Nature with every step 
you take.

Discover the largest reserve of parrots 
in the world. Feel the emotion of getting a 
close-up look at its six magnificent orcas.  
Enjoy the intelligent dolphins, the friendly 
sea lions and the largest penguinarium 
in Europe, with over 250 specimens. Go 

through the impressive aquarium tunnel 
and walk amongst sharks. Anteaters, a 
family of male gorillas, white Bengal ti-
gers, flamencos, alligators and much 
more... Add the finishing touch to a won-
derful day at Kinderlandia, where the lit-
tle ones will have one on the first family 
roller-coaster. 

Loro Parque, committed to biodiversity 
and sustaining the species, has a founda-
tion that has already started up more than 
90 conservation projects in 88 countries, 
mostly in favour of different species of 
parrots and cetaceans.

Loro Parque

Attractions:

Animal Embassy, the embassy for wild 
animals // OrcaOcean // The largest 

collection of parrots in the world // The 
largest Thai village built outside Thailand 

// Planet Penguin // The largest dolphina-
rium in Europe // Sea Lions from Califor-
nia // Aquarium with over 3,000 species 
// Shark tunnel // The great palm grove, 
with over 8,000 palm trees // Family of 

male gorillas // The Island of Tigers, with 
Prince, our white tiger // Crater of jaguars, 

Galápagos tortoises, rhinoceros iguanas, 
alligators, pelicans, flamencos, emus... 
Natura Vision, high-definition cinema // 
Orchid garden // Museum of porcelain 

parrots // Kinderlandia - kids’ attraction // 
Conference Room for 140 people // Event 

organisation

Contact:
 

Avenida Loro Parque, s/n
38400 Puerto de la Cruz
Tel.: 00 34 922 373 841
Fax: 00 34 922 375 021

comercial@loroparque.com
www.loroparque.com

The

in the Canaries

Mt. Teide cable car
Watching the sun go down in the Teide Na-
tional Park is one of the most magical mo-
ments you can experience in Tenerife. To 
make your experience unique and every mo-
ment perfect, the Mt. Teide cable car has 
very exclusive excursions where you will get 
the best service.

You will take the trip up and enjoy spectacular 
views. Up on the terrace, a delicious glass of 
champagne awaits you, while you watch the 
enormous shadow of the Teide projecting out 
into the sea. Later, we will walk to the Pico Vie-
jo viewing point to watch the sunset. When we 
go down, a cocktail of Canary Islands cuisine.
And, finally, our expert guides will show you 
the heavens through professional telescopes. 

You will be surprised by the clarity of the sky 
and how intensely the stars shine here. If you 
would prefer to take this tour during the day, 
you can book the VIP Tour Pico Viejo, which 
includes preferential access to the cable car 
and a guided hike that will make you feel very 
close to the fumaroles in the crater.

The tours to the Teide Observatory, the As-
tronomic Tour, are also an amazing option: you 
can get to know these large scientific instru-
ments, observe the sun through a telescope of 
the them, and learn how and why researchers 
from all over the world work at these facilities.

Have a great volcanic experience and 
make it unique.

Services:

·  Pick up in the north and south of the 
island

· Preferential VIP access to the cable car
·  Headphones for listening to the guide on 
excursions

· Professional telescopes
· Champagne
· Canarian supper

Contact: 

Parque Nacional del Teide - TF-21, Km. 40,2
Tel.: 00 34 922 010 444 
Fax: 00 34 922 287 837
reservas@volcanoteide.com
www.volcanoteide.com

North

VOLCANO

Sunset
and Stars

view from the

7170
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Services:

· 15-metre-long sailboat with a capacity for 
12 passengers

· 5 cabins and 3 bathrooms
· Complementary seasonal fruit and glass 

of Champagne to welcome you
· Lucas Gamonal catering

· Expert guides
· Excursions for three, six and eight hours.

. Excursions to other islands
· Surfing Trips

· Weddings aboard
· Yoga classes aboard at sunset

Contact:
 

Puerto Colón, Pantalán 2
38660 Costa Adeje, Santa Cruz de Tenerife

Tel.: 00 34 654 615 701
bigsmilecharters@gmail.com

www.bigsmilecharters.com 

Big Smile Luxury CharterSouth

There is nothing like cruising over the sea 
on a sailboat to discover spectacular spots 
among the most amazing beaches and coves 
in the south of Tenerife. It is a unique, exclu-
sive experience that combines the comfort of 
a 5-star hotel with the attraction and ele-
gance of a fully-equipped sailboat.

Imagine going snorkelling in the best coves 
on the Island, being dazzled by the incred-
ible sea beds, seeing the whales and sun-
bathing while you enjoy the exclusive dish-
es prepared by top chef Lucas Gamonal.

You will enjoy a spectacular sunset with 
a glass of wine or champagne, in a  

select, exclusive environment with the 
most impeccable team of professionals at 
your service.

Big Smile Luxury Charters is a new luxu-
ry sailboat concept with its office in Puerto 
Colón, Costa Adeje. This spectacular sailboat 
is fully equipped and prepared to cast off 
and set sail from Puerto Colón to anywhere 
on the map.

This experience will be the perfect ending 
to a unique holiday because cruising the 
waves of the Atlantic on a luxurious sailboat 
is one of the most beautiful sensations that 
any holiday can offer.

OCEAN
Your date with the

North

Facilities and services:

·  Excursions along the coast, with the 
chance to see whales, dolphins, and 
giant turtles in their natural habitat.

· Private charters.
·  Corporate events in modern and 
comfortable sail boats.

·  Voyages to La Gomera and other 
islands.

· Masca Bay/Los Gigantes.
· Sunsets from the sea.
·  Snorkeling and swimming in pristine 
waters.
· Special celebrations.

Contact: 

Marina Puerto Colón - Pantalán 0 
38508 Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 662 200 441
hola@tenerifeseacharter.com
www.tenerifeseacharter.com

If you’re looking for a unique experience 
during your stay at Tenerife, look no further 
than White Tenerife. The company, based 
at Puerto Colón Marina, has four modern 
sail boats available that are fully equipped 
for you to explore the island’s spectacular 
coasts. Excursions to see whales and 
dolphins in their habitat, private char-
ter, voyages to La Gomera, and visits to 
the amazing cliffs at Los Gigantes are just 
some of the activities that White Tenerife 
has to offer you.

If you need to organise an event and you 
want to give it a unique touch, you can car-
ry it out aboard any of White Tenerife’s 
ships. In addition, no matter what activity 
you choose, an on-board catering service 
will be available with an on-demand menu 
comprised of local products and fresh juices 
to accompany the journey and round off your 
day. If you value comfort, exclusivity and 
attention to details, don’t let the chance 
to experience a memorable day with White 
Tenerife pass you by.

White Tenerife

A unique sea full of

 EXPERIENCES

7372
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IN THE SUN
A place

Papagayo Beach Club is a reference point 
for Tenerife nightlife and a new concept in 
daytime and night-time leisure. Culture, 
music and the best atmosphere in a place 
that is avant-garde and elegant, with areas 
designed for relaxation and enjoyment next 
to the sea, from morning to the early hours.

An exotic palapa, you will be able to enjoy 
a sunset as it is rarely seen, a refreshing 
breakfast or a delicious supper and the best 
electronic music — very near the shore, op-
posite one of the best beaches in the south.

Try its international cuisines, provided by 
magnificent chefs, or have some refreshing 
sushl. Cocktails are another of the Papagayo 
Beach Club specialities and, at each of its 
bars, they will know how to suggest new fla-
vour combinations so that you can always try 
something unique at one of the most select 
places on the island.

Papagayo Beach Club chosen Best Beach 
Club in Spain in the prestigious Vicious Mu-
sic Awards.

Papagayo Beach Club

Services:

· Breakfasts
· Restaurants:

 - International and signature cuisine
 - Japanese cuisine

· Events
· Private areas can be booked:

· Live music
· Professional cocktail bar

Contact: 

Avenida Rafael Puig y Lluvina
38660 Arona

Tel.: 00 34 922 788 916
reservas@papagayobeachclub.es

www.papagayobeachclub.com 

South

Contact: 

Avda. Rafael Puig y Lluvina, 3
Playa de Troya, 38660 Adeje
Tel.: 00 34 922 790 256
comercial@grupomonkey.com
www.monkeybeachclub.com

Monkey Beach Club South

Services:

· Mediterranean cuisine
· Professional Cocktails
· Private events and celebrations
· Live music and performances
· Themed Parties

Imagine that you are on the beach, enjoying 
every second of a spectacular sunset whilst 
enjoying a cold cocktail in good company. 
At Playa de Las Américas, specifically at 
Playa de Troya, you will find the Monkey 
Beach Club, an enclave famous for having 
the best views of the wonderful sunset 
and the island of La Gomera, as well as be-
ing the meeting point for the best current 
DJs in their legendary thematic celebra-
tions that are held every weekend. 

Come to the Monkey Beach Club and you 
will have an unforgettable time in an ex-
clusive environment not only at night, but 
also during the day, where you can enjoy its 
exquisite and award-winning local and 
national cuisine.  

LEGENDARY
BEACH PARTIES

7574
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South

Siam Park
Siam Park is considered the best water 
park in the world according to Trip Advisor 
users and it has won the Traveller’s Choice 
Water Park Award.

Whether you are looking to relax or to have 
unlimited fun, the charm of Siam Park will 
completely enchant you. As soon as you go 
inside, you will be amazed by its incredible 
scenarios and gardens inspired by Thai 
architecture.

To give you a personalised service, Siam Park 
has VIP cabins so that you can enjoy a 
unique, exclusive experience in the park, 

with a Fast Pass for all the rides (except for 
Tower of Power) and many services on offer.

If you are looking for an adrenalin-filled ex-
perience, make sure that you try the free 
fall in the Tower of Power or the amazing 
speed of the award-winning Singha tobog-
gan. But if you prefer to have more a more 
relaxing holiday, you can sunbathe on the 
quiet beach of white sand or float peace-
fully on the slow-moving river. Experience 
the sensation of surfing the waves in the 
impressive Wave Palace and you will be 
amazed passing through a tunnel with in-
credible sharks in the Mai Thai River.

Contact:

Costa Adeje. TF-1 Salida 73
Santa Cruz de Tenerife
Tel.: 00 34 922 691 429
rp@siampark.net
www.siampark.net

Attractions:
Sea Lion Island // Floating Market // Mai 
Thai River // Siam Beach // Lost City // 
Naga Racer // Dragon // Jungle Snakes // 
Vulcan // Tower of Power // The Giant // 
Mekong Rapid // Kinnaree // Sawasdee // 
Singha // VIP Cabins // VIP House // VIP 
Villa // Amphitheatre 

Restaurants:
Tea House // Thai Bar // 
Beach Club // Beach Bar

Services:
Photo shop // Siam Souvenirs // Mini Mar-
ket // Siam Shop // Surf Shop // Rental of 
lockers, wetsuits, booties and towels // 
Fast Pass // FREE floats and life jackets // 
FREE sun loungers and beach umbrellas

THE WATER
Kingdom

Shopping
Centres
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With 75 stores distributed throughout the 
country, El Corte Inglés is Spain’s largest 
chain of department stores. Quality, pres-
tige and the best customer service are the 
features that characterize the brand, whose 
goal is to provide an exclusive shopping 
experience thanks to its multilingual staff 
and its personal shoppers.

At El Corte Inglés you will find everything you 
need. From our own brands, which include 
names such as Juanjo Oliva or Emidio Tuc-
ci, to a complete luxury fashion portfolio 
including Max Mara, Armani Jeans and Car-
olina Herrera. On its large premises you can 
find electronics, beauty, cooking or the 

most prestigious jewellery and watch-
making brands in the world. All in a single 
establishment. To relax after you finish your 
shopping, at El Corte Inglés you will find 
the best local, national and international 
gourmet products at its tasting bar and its 
pleasant restaurant with views of the city of 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife.

El Corte Inglés

Contact: 

Avda. Tres de Mayo, 7 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife
Tel.: 00 34 922 849 400 - Ext.: 2205
Fax: 00 34 922 294 518
pit_tenerife3demayo@elcorteingles.es
www.elcorteingles.es

Services:

· Tourist Information Point
· Personal Shopper Service
· Shopping Collection Point Card
· Free shuttle service from different parts of the south
· Multilingual Staff
· Assistance with tax refunds
· 10% reward card
· Gourmet Club and tasting bar
· Currency exchange office
· Hairdresser
· Restaurant area

North

LUXURY shopping destination

Your destination

Services:

· More than 60 establishments
· Multilingual Staff

· Daily shuttle from 8 hotels in the south
· Covered car park with 1 hour free parking

· Pharmacy, travel agency, supermarket,  
estate agents, restaurants and bars.

· Accessibility

Contact: 

C/ Londres, s/n. 
Costa Adeje

38660 Tenerife
Tel.: 00 34 922 719 888
www.plazadelduque.com

Plaza del Duque  
Shopping Centre
In the main tourist area of southern Tenerife 
you will find the Plaza del Duque Shopping 
Centre, an oasis of exclusivity and lux-
ury that distinguishes itself from the rest 
by offering you an incomparable sensorial 
experience thanks to the quality of its es-
tablishments and the attentive service of 
its staff. 

If you are looking for pieces made by the 
best international brands, whilst taking 
advantage of its terraces, cafés, perfumer-
ies, jewellery stores and children’s areas, 
then you know where to come: Plaza del 
Duque Shopping Centre is waiting for you 
every day of the year, to offer you the service 
that you deserve.

South

Your Shopping Centre    

     WITH THE BEST     
       international brands

7978
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MUCH
more

Parque Santiago 6 Services:

· Exclusive transport for guests
· Car park
· Wi-Fi zone
· Outdoor leisure area
· Children’s play area
· Pets are allowed

Parque Santiago 6 has one of the best and 
most exclusive shopping offerings in the 
south of Tenerife. The shopping centre, 
situated in a privileged location and with 
minimalist design, boasts a wide variety of 
establishments specialising in fashion, din-
ing, footwear, accessories, beauty, house-
hold goods, equipment, sports fashion and 
services, among others.

You will have all the time in the world to 
go shopping and discover the 150 nation-
al and international prestige brands on 
offer, as the opening hours are extensive 

and you have all the services that you need. 
Come by car or bicycle. 

If you come by car, you can park in one of the 
two car parks available, or if you cycle, there 
is a car park specifically for the more 
sporty guests.

Have a wonderful day with your family in the 
children’s play area and the pleasant out-
door area.

Share your best moments thanks to the Wi-
Fi service for guests.

South

Contact:

Avenida Chayofita, 18
Los Cristianos, Arona 38650
Tel.: 00 34 922 746 100
comunicacion@parquesantiago.com 
www.psantiago6.com

80
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Contact: 

Avenida de las Américas, 7 Local 26 
C.C/ Américas Plaza, 38660 Arona

Tel.: 00 34 922 792 919
Fax: 00 34 922 712 921

contratacion@canarias.com
www.canarias.com

Canarias.com - Viajes Niza

South

At Canarias.com – Viajes Niza, there is a full 
range of tourist products and services. Their 
personnel, with extensive experience and 
professionalism, will help you to plan your 
best holiday so that you can make all of your 
wishes come true on your next getaway.

During your stay on the island, you will also 
have everything you need. You will be able to 
enjoy every bit of Tenerife with the best ide-
as for excursions, guided tours or choose 
trails so you can have your own experiences 
your way. Check their catalogue of top-of-
the-range vehicles, with or without a driv-
er, to ensure that everything flows smoothly 
as you get to know this incredible territory. 

You can contact Canarias.com – Viajes 
Niza through their website, where cus-
tomers from all over the world make over 
35,000 hotel bookings every year or, if you 
prefer, you can go to any of their 60 branch-
es and over 40 associated retail travel agen-
cies. Choose from a thousand vehicles and 
get ready to enjoy your best holiday.

Services:

· 60 branches in Tenerife, mostly in 
4 and 5 star hotels

· 40 associated retail agencies
· Fleet of over 1,000 vehicles

· Premium vehicles with driver  
(Lincoln, Jaguar, Mercedes S Class…)

· Website in seven languages
· Agreements with the main bed 

banks and tour operators

measure
MADE TO

The pleasure of travel
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